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Acknowledgement
of Country
The Tasmanian University Student Association (TUSA) operates across lutruwita (Tasmania) Aboriginal
land, sea and waterways. We acknowledge, with deep respect, the traditional owners of the land, the
palawa people.
The palawa people belong to the oldest continuing
culture in the world. They cared for and protected
Country for thousands of years. They knew this land,
they lived on this land and they died on this land.
We honour them.
TUSA pays respect to elders past and present, to the
many Aboriginal people that did not make elder status,
and to the Tasmanian Aboriginal Community who
continue to care for Country.

the neck, lunawanna-allonah

We recognise a history of truth, which acknowledges
the impacts of invasion and colonisation upon
Aboriginal people, resulting in their forcible removal
from their lands. We acknowledge that sovereignty
was never ceded, and that reconciliation needs real
action.
We stand for a future that profoundly respects and
acknowledges Aboriginal perspectives, culture,
language and history. We stand for a continued effort
to fight for Aboriginal justice and rights, paving the
way for a better future.
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President’s
Statement
Following all of the uncertainty of 2020, TUSA rightly
kicked this year off with a thunderous return to student
life; delivering enormous Clubs and Societies’ days
across both the North and South of the State.
But as critical as those events were to the student
calendar, they also signified the intense cultural
change that TUSA has been through in the previous
couple of years. An all-hands-on-deck approach
with staff, Student Representatives and volunteers
all working collaboratively under shared values and
strategies could have made this possible – a dynamic
that had eluded the TUU of old for many years.
While it was encouraging to see the benefits of this
cultural change in action, there was no time to rest
on our laurels. Just 12 months earlier, COVID-19
had laid bare some of the structural limitations in
TUSA’s student representative capacity. Our student
representatives began developing new ways to gather
more insights about the challenges students were
facing across 60 undergraduate courses, as well as a
postgraduate cohort which comprised of research and
coursework students.
In 2021, the TUSA completed a pilot of the Student
Insight & Research Model, which delivered three
initial research reports and 14 recommendations.
These recommendations then launched the basis for
a partnership between TUSA, University College and
the Office of the Academic Executive Director to deliver
Unit ZAA249, an elective unit facilitating student-led
research projects to identify problems that students
face in the learning experience. From food security
to equity and safety on campus, to building student
communities, this research undertaken by students
collects data, stories, and are used as the basis to
inform the TUSA and University to make decisions to
enhance the overall University experience.
TUSA Student Representatives continued to actively
participate in and represent students on various UTAS
committees, including Academic Senate and Equity
and Sustainability committees.

BRAYDON BROAD
Particularly in the era of COVID-19, students have been
surveyed via email. TUSA wanted to speak to some
actual humans about the totality of their experience
at the University. Our Student Representatives began
calling meetings with our course-related societies
to hear from the horse’s mouth exactly what was
going on in their cohorts. It also gave us the chance
to gather student consensus on numerous issues.
Unsurprisingly, we found that students harboured
concerns about the reality of online learning in
their classes, as well as other anxieties around the
weighting of exams, the quality of their assessment
feedback and the time constraints of their supervisors.
All this feedback was delivered to the University at the
end of the year, paving the way for a number of new
commitments that TUSA will monitor in 2022.
In 2021, TUSA also began grappling with what it
means to have a student population that is both
increasingly online and increasingly spread across
multiple old and new campuses across Tasmania. Our
Special Projects President and our Southern Campus
President organised events at satellite campuses in
the KPMG, Vodafone and Hunter St precincts, while
our Distance President began making inroads with
the Distance Students at UTAS Facebook group and
a series of online trivia nights. TUSA was also well
represented at the launch of the new West Park
campus in Burnie and the Art School Graduation in
Launceston.
While there is plenty more that has gone on around
here, there is simply no way to capture into words the
incredible changes that have shaped TUSA over the
last 12 months. It’s been fantastic to be a part of this
inspirational little team, and I am so eager to see what
is achieved in 2022.

Braydon Broad
President
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Chairperson’s
Statement
I am pleased to write this, my first report to you as the
Chair of the Board of Management of the Tasmanian
University Student Association. After what feels like a
whirlwind of learning, getting to know the organisation
and its people, I can wholeheartedly report that I feel I
have joined a very high-quality organisation, populated
with an outstanding executive and staff, that is
genuinely focused on the values that drive it to deliver
a consistently improving suite of services for students.
I am proud to play a small part in this organisation and
I look forward to making my contribution to its success
over the next year.
TUSA has managed to transform itself with a relatively
small team and a lot of hard work and passion over the
past year. The Board made a key strategic decision
to draw down on a small portion of our investment
funds this year in order to fund this transition, while
also working hard toward a new funding agreement
with the University.
I want to particularly acknowledge my colleagues
on the Board of Management and those in the
executive. I have very much enjoyed getting to know
them and working with them. They have provided
strong governance and financial management of the
organisation and its resources.
On joining the board, I was also very pleased to find
an excellent working relationship between the board
and the executive – that has only grown stronger and
more productive throughout the year. I am confident
that together – board, executive, staff and elected
members - TUSA is an organisation that focuses on
its stated values of being student led, connected, bold,
effective and kind.
I would also like to acknowledge the outstanding
leadership of outgoing student President Braydon
Broad. Braydon has been a tenacious advocate on
student issues and has led the continuing development
of a constructive relationship with the University, while
ensuring students and their issues are well represented

DAVID BARTLETT
at the highest levels. I welcome Sophie Crothers as the
incoming President and am very confident her talents,
experience and work ethic will continue and build on
the organisation’s strategic aims.
Another year of managing the challenges that a global
pandemic presents has not slowed the team down
from focusing on the future and how we manage the
challenges ahead. The executive and staff teams
have delivered on some transformative projects this
year that will set TUSA up with strength for the future.

Honorable David Bartlett
Chairperson
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CEO’S
Statement
Over the last 12 months, we have managed to make
significant progress in terms of establishing the new
TUSA, its strategic priorities, governance structures,
brand and resources.
In addition to improving our current programs and
services, we have introduced several new programs and
initiatives:
• Student Legal Service (inc. Clinical Education Unit)
Partnership with YLA and Law School
• Clubs & Societies Continuous Improvement Program
• Unique Tassie Experience Program
• Student Development Program
• TUSA Brand and Communications & Engagement
Program
A key area of focus for our organisation is our Advocacy
and Support service. This service has always delivered
valuable support to our students but in 2021, we decided
to take this up a notch and explore a more holistic offering
by starting to develop a ‘one stop shop’ offering. This
included the establishment of the Student Legal Service,
in partnership with Youth Law Australia and the Law
Faculty of UTAS. The service will provide free legal
advice for students, while also incorporating a Clinical
Education Unit for Law School students.
In 2021, we saw a fundamental shift and expansion in
the way TUSA engages with our Clubs & Societies, as
well as the broader student base. With the recruitment
of a Student Programs Manager we began to expand the
TUSA’s ability to deliver a Clubs & Societies program and
provide exciting and engaging experiences for students
(both in person and online). Through initiatives such as
our C&S Continuous Improvement Program as well as
the introduction of Unique Tassie Experiences Program,
we have been changing the way that the TUSA helps
students to explore and enjoy their time at UTAS.
In 2021 we developed and delivered the first Student
Development Strategy and comprehensive Program
for TUSA. We recognise the development and growth
opportunities that students can experience whilst
at University, both from a professional and personal
perspective, beyond their academic learning and wanted
to ensure we had the strategy and people, process and
system capabilities in place to facilitate this.

SAM GORRINGE
To ensure we were delivering on our student promise
of creating a vibrant and contemporary student
representative association, we introduced substantial
behind-the-scenes changes at the TUSA such as the
introduction of a customer relationship management
platform for Clubs & Societies, as well as reviewing
our risk management practices. The most significant
and visible change that the TUSA undertook though,
was the public launch of our new name and branding.
To coincide with the start of Semester 1, in February
2021, the Tasmania University Union officially became
the Tasmanian University Student Association. Along
with substantial re-branding, a new logo and the official
launch of the new website, the change also marked a
significant milestone in the broader transformation of the
organisation.
We faced some challenges during this year around
student awareness and engagement due to COVID and
significantly reduced presence of students on campus.
We were also impacted from a funding perspective by
decreased funding from UTAS. To meet these challenges,
we focused on:
• creating greater awareness and involvement with
TUSA throughout various stages of the ‘current’
student’s journey across various cohorts of students
• creating value for UTAS students and UTAS itself
through developing stronger connections and more
effective student insight
• creating development opportunities and support
services that help students to achieve their whole of
person potential while undertaking their studies at
UTAS.
Based on the level of progress made in 2021 on our
transformative journey, we are excited by what more we
will be able to achieve for UTAS students and the broader
Tasmanian Community in 2022.

Samantha Gorringe
Chief Executive Officer
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Our Values & Promises
In late 2020, various members of the TUSA community came together at a strategic planning forum to review
the TUSA strategic plan and establish collective alignment to the strategic direction of the organisation.
Underpinned by our shared purpose, this strategic framework was developed around 5 key promises that
we made to students; promises that form the basis for everything we do, from the services we deliver to the
programs and initiatives we establish.
Whilst we recognised that the ‘why’ and ‘what’ was important to our future success, we also knew that there
was another key ingredient that we had been missing, the ‘how’. Key to enabling us to deliver on our strategic
direction was having the right culture and fundamental to this was the establishment of a set of TUSA values.
These values were created as a group and have formed the foundations for our overall transformation.
Our Purpose
To be the independent voice of students at UTAS, effecting change through leadership and community
building
Our Vision
A future where the collective voice of the student community enhances their university experience and the
world around them.
Our Student Promises
We’ll work with
you to make a
difference.

We’ll help you
get what you
need from
your university
experience.

We’ll help you
explore and enjoy
your time at UTAS.

We’ll help you
We’ll create
develop and grow. a vibrant and
contemporary
student
representative
association.

Student-Led

Connected

Bold

Effective

Kind

At the core of our
organisation is the
welfare, support
and empowerment
of our students.
We’ve got your
back and exist
to honour our
promises to your
experience at UTAS.

Together we sustain
community through
connection, with
welcoming places real and virtual, for
all people to grow,
flourish, influence,
explore and evolve
our whole selves
and each other.

As an organisation
we are courageous
and vulnerable,
embracing our
ambition, pursuing
innovation and
the unknowable
pathway to get
there. We are
edgy, charming,
honest and always
authentic.

Our actions are
purposeful and
dynamic. Our
momentum is
tempered by
responsibility and
accountability.
We show up with
integrity and get
sh*t done.

Kindness,
compassion and
empathy are the
common filters to
all our words and
actions.

Our Values
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Governance of the TUSA
Our Student Representatives
Each year, the elected student representatives form the State Council, which is the group of students
responsible for:
• Representing students in University decision making processes and forums;
• Developing, facilitating and supporting student networks;
• Assisting Colleges and the University to consult with students and to be accessible for issues to be raised
by students;
• Providing a peak voice for students to internal and external stakeholders; and
• Representing student issues in external processes and forums and engaging with the wider community.
The Council is elected annually, serving a 12-month term commencing from the 1st of December, and is made
up of 9 representatives from various campuses, levels of study and equity groups.
As a student led organisation, it is key that our State Council also work with the Executive and Board of
Management to inform, refine and deliver on the direction for the organisation, be that through involvement in
strategic initiatives or operational planning.

Our Board of Management
The Board of Management is in place to oversee the performance of TUSA. Their role is to act in the
best interests of the organisation, ensuring the organisation meets the expectations of members and key
stakeholders, setting the strategic direction as well as monitoring both organisational and compliance
performance.
Our 2021 Board structure and members were established as part of the TUSA Transformation, which
commenced in 2020 and as such they have played a critical role in the creation and embedding of the new
TUSA culture. The board consist of 9 members, with Directors from current and past State Councils, UTAS
representatives as well as several independent members. They bring varied skills, experience, perspectives
and judgement to the organisation’s decision making and play a key role in guiding and supporting both the
Executive and State Council teams.

Our Staff
We have a small but incredibly committed and hardworking team of both student and non-student staff.
These team members deliver the strategic and operational programs in conjunction with the State Council
each year. They are in place to help the student representatives develop and grow in their roles, and to
provide support, continuity and structure to the organisation year on year. The staff undertake a wide variety of
roles, from student advocacy, to supporting the Clubs and Societies, to general business operations. They are
the backbone of our ‘student led’ organisation.
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State Council 2021
BRAYDON BROAD
President

The State Council consists of 9 elected
members. The Student Representatives are
elected to the State Council and serve a
12 month term, commencing on the 1st of
December 2020 and concluded on the 31st
of November 2021.

SOPHIE CROTHERS

MARIA KUMAR

Equity President

Special Projects
President

ELIZABETH JOSEPH

ROHAN PURI

Education President Undergraduate

Education President Postgraduate

JASPREET SETHI

MADDY WEBSTER

Education President Online

Student Experience
President - South

ZAC HAZZARD

RICHENDA EWEN

Student Experience
President - North

Student Experience
President - Sydney
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Board of Management
DAVID BARTLETT
Chairperson

The Board of Management consists
of 9 members; A Chairperson, the
current President and a second Student
Representative, the immediate exPresident, two external subject matter
expert appointees and two nominated by
the University.

JEN NEWMAN

BRAYDON BOARD

Deputy Chairperson

President

SOPHIE CROTHERS
Deputy President

SYARIFAH
SYED-ROHAN

RIKKI MAWAD

ROB MEREDITH

PENNY RATCLIFFE

TYSON WIENKER

Donut Fear Day, Hobart 2021

Student Promise 1
We’ll work with you to make a difference
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Student Advocacy & Support Services
In 2021 TUSA Student Advocacy Team responded to
549 cases in total.
This workload is spread across 3 staff members
equating to 2.4 FTE.

Student Financial Hardship
29% of cases dealt with by Advocates were for
financial related reasons. As a result Advocates
provided:
• 104 $50 food vouchers (totalling $5,200)
• $900 on a hardship bursary program
• $1500 on food and hygiene items made available
at multiple campus locations.
• 16 laptops
• 27 financial counselling appointments arranged
• 56 requests for assistance with UTAS Financial
Hardship Applications

Academic Integrity
The demand from students for Advocacy support
with academic integrity issues remained high
(accounting for 21% of all cases). Procedural updates
continue to be explored in consultation with the
Advocacy team.

Student Placements
The number and nature of cases requiring support
with placement issues across several schools has
been concerning. Advocates have identified ongoing
COVID-19 related issues for this rise.

Academic Progress
Issues relating to Academic Review and Recognition
of Prior Learning came to our attention during this
period and have since been discussed through
consultation on university procedure documents.

Awareness
Advocates were involved in several events and
training sessions throughout the year.
• SASS Training
• TasCOSS Conference
• Lifeline Accidental Counsellor Training
• Monthly individual & group supervision
• Working It Out Training
• TasCAHRD networking event
• KIND September
• Mental Health Awareness Week

Student Legal Service
In partnership with Youth Law Australia and the Law
Faculty of UTAS, the Student Legal Service is a free
and confidential legal service for all UTAS students.
The service is assisted by volunteer law students and
is incorporated in a Clinical Education Unit for Law
School students.
The Student Legal Service can provide legal help to
any UTAS student in most areas of law including:
• Minor criminal law matters
• University issues, including disciplinary matters
• Discrimination
• Abuse and harassment, including family violence
and sexual harassment
• Issues connected with student visas for
international students
• Employment and rights at work
• Housing and accommodation
• Credit and debt
• Consumer law
• Fines and accidents
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Sustainability
We know students are passionate about
sustainability and in 2021, we undertook several
initiatives and activities to address the United Nations
Sustainability Development Goals (SDGs) relating
to Equity & Diversity, Mental Health & Wellbeing,
Environment and Food Insecurity. In 2022, we will
work with students and the UTAS Sustainability
community even more to better understand this
important framework and how the work we do
contributes to delivery on these goals and to truly
make a difference.

Equity & Diversity
In 2021 the TUSA established an Equity President
and a committee with members nominated from
various equity groups, who’s role was to represent
and provide input on various TUSA and UTAS
initiatives. The Equity and Diversity Program delivered
and delivered a multitude of events and activities
including:
• Harmony Day in collaboration with Hobart City
Council
• IDAHOBIT – coordinated state-wide rainbow
installations and events in collaboration with Pride
Society and UTAS
• Eid in collaboration with the Muslim Society
• International Day of People with Disability
• LGBTQIA+ Training for TUSA C&S

Food Insecurity
A research project into food insecurity for UTAS
students was undertaken as part of our Student
Insight & Research Program in 2021. This identified
several concerning trends including the fact that
38% of University of Tasmania students were food
insecure. The associations aim was to lower this
number by sourcing fresh, healthy and affordable
food for students.
Following a 4-week
pilot program, run
in conjunction with
volunteers and the
UTAS Sustainability
team, the TUSA Freshie
Bag Scheme launched,
delivering low cost,
fresh and local produce
on a weekly basis.

Mental Health & Wellbeing
In 2021 we supported Mental Health First Aid
Training for both TUSA direct team members and
members of the broader UTAS community. We also
ran a KIND September Program and established popup offices in various schools and faculties.

Environment
Our Board undertook a review of investment
strategy and advisory partnership resulting in a new
partnership with Tas Ethical being established. The
changes in our portfolio ensured our funds were
invested in clean portfolios with fully transparent
holdings and companies that are proactive and
solutions-based in terms of energy efficiency and
renewable energy production.
We also supported several ongoing and new
societies including Gardening, Landcare, Environment,
Zero Waste, Australian Youth Climate Coalition,
Climate Action UTAS (CAUTAS) and IMPACT Society.

Clubs & Societies Day North, 2021

Student Promise 2
We’ll help you get what you need from your university experience
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Student Representation
Student representation is at the heart of the TUSA, ensuring that UTAS students have their voices heard and
are part of a community beyond the confines of their classroom. Governed by the State Council, the following
are three key achievements of the State Council’s work in 2021:
1. TUSA’s College Committees
These committees were established by the TUSA Education Presidents and the State President with a
view to replacing the TUU Societies Council with a more interactive and representative tone as opposed
to an almost purely administrative function. These committees saw high participation rates from Collegebased societies, with 100% of these societies offering either written or verbal feedback to at least 9 key
questions around commitee allocation, college staff contact, students engagement with the academic
societies, incoming changes to the University’s assessment procedure and assessment feedback, content
delivery/engagement method, online engagement and learning, honours and postgraduate studies, and
the campus move into the city. These feedback was culminated in the most comprehensive student
representative report to Academic Senate in years.
2. Integration of College Societies into Course Advisory Committees
Course Advisory Committees are comprised of relevant industry professionals, members of the College,
members of the Faculty and, ideally and increasingly, members of College societies. Course Advisory
Committees meet between 1 and 2 times a year and have significant sway over the structure of their
course. They are prime opportunities for impactful student representation as they give students the
chance to air their concerns in front of members of their profession. As a blanket policy, in the University
Course and Unit Proposal Committee (UCUPC) and the Standing Academic Committee (SAC) student
representatives successfully lobbied to have College societies explicitly listed in the Terms of Reference of
the Course Advisory Committees.
3. Facilitation of the Student Voices Program
The Student Voices program operated in multiple phases – with one of those being the research phase.
The research phase enabled students to work with TUSA to undertake research and produce reports into
various issues directly impacting the student experience. We also explored issues that were potentially
inhibiting TUSA’s ability to better understand, and ultimately represent particular student cohort. In 2021,
students produced reports relating to Equity and Postgraduate issues. These reports informed projects into
2022.
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Student Structure Review &
TUSA Experience Leaders (TELs)
As part of our ongoing transformation project, we
identified a need to develop the representative power
of students within the TUSA and as such a review
of the elected Student Representative positions was
undertaken. Over the course of 2021, extensive
consultation was undertaken with stakeholder groups
as changes were proposed. The final structure
streamlined and clarified several roles, while also
ensuring the representative roles were established to
align with our student promises.
The 9 Representative Council consists of:
• Statewide President
• Equity President
• Education President - Undergraduate
• Education President - Postgraduate
• Southern Campus President
• Northern Campus President
• Cradle Coast Campus President
• Rozelle Campus President
These roles were then codified into the TUSA
constitution at the June AGM and taken to the 2021
Annual Student Elections.
State-Wide
President

Education
Representatives
x2
Post Graduate &
Undergraduate

Equity
Representative
x1

Regional Reps
x4
Hobart
Launceston
Burnie
Sydney

2021 Elections Panel Discussion, Hobart

The 2021 Annual Student Elections saw the
incoming 2022 State Council commence onboarding
and light duties in October. Following a month-long
election period including nominations, campaigning
and candidate events, a new State Council was
inducted in October. A welcome event, hosted
by TUSA Chair, David Bartlett, saw past Equity
President, Sophie Crothers being inducted as 2022
Student President.
A panel discussion, including all candidates, was held
in early October. The event was open to all University
of Tasmania students and was recorded and posted
on all TUSA channels. Whilst attendance was
relatively low, the recorded version attracted over 60
views. Over 800 students voted in the elections and
352 completed the student survey.
Furthermore, the restructure also allowed for an
opportunity to implement the first of our TUSA
Experience Leader’s (TEL’s), a program which
aims to foster stronger partnerships between the
TUSA and Academic Colleges of the University and
empower student representation within those same
Colleges. In November 2021 we piloted the first of
these positions in College of Arts, Law & Education
(CALE). The program will continue to expand into
2022, bringing more TEL’s onboard across College of
Science and Engineering (COSE), College of Health
& Medicine (COHM) and College of Business &
Economics and University College (COBE/UC), thus
enabling deeper connections between us and the
College’s as well as providing for a richer pipeline of
student leaders.

Clubs & Societies Day South 2021

Student Promise 3
We’ll help you explore and enjoy your time at UTAS
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Clubs, Societies & Events
Our Clubs & Societies (C&S) is one of the core pillar to our third student promise, helping students to explore
and enjoy their time at UTAS. They are a great way for students to become social and make the most of their
time at Uni, either on campus or online. With over 130 of them, there is something for everyone.
In 2021, TUSA saw the creation and affiliation of 21 new C&S along with 112 C&S re-affiliating in the year
with 210 grants paid to C&S, totaling to $135,956.65. These grants helped fund over 150 events hosted by
C&S with some of the notable ones being the Pride Society’s Mardi Gras in May, Engineering Society’s Engi
Laneway Music & Arts Festival, the Muslim Student Association Launceston (MSAL)’s Eid Feast Festival, the
Muslim Society (TUUMS)’s Eid Festival, and the Malaysian Students’ Society Night Market, garnering a total of
3600+ attendees.
Another highlight event in 2021 was our signature Clubs and Societies’ Day run in Hobart on 24th February,
in Launceston on 26th February, and the Communities Market Day in Cradle Coast on 24th February with 100
C&S stalls present and over 40 external organisations’ stalls and engaging over 3700 students state-wide.
To enable better governance for and with our Clubs and Societies, we undertook a pilot of a new Customer
Relationship Management platform, QPay. This platform, designed specifically for Clubs and Societies by an
Australian team, paid for and provided by the TUSA will encourage greater connection between the TUSA and
Clubs & Societies, but will also be a substantial value add for the Clubs & Societies themselves, giving them
greater power and capability to manage their own finances, members, communications and more.
More broadly, 2021 saw a review and refocusing of the sort of events and experiences the TUSA deliver,
maintaining focus on our “Key Signature Event’s”, as well as examining how the events program will evolve
as part of the broader UTAS Communities Model Program. The unprecedented challenges posed by the
COVID-19 pandemic provided an opportunity to evaluate how we assess and address risk at our events,
creating a safer and more sustainable planning process for the future.

Hobart Clubs & Societies Day, 2021
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Unique Tassie Experiences
TUSA established the Unique Tassie Experiences program (UTE) in the
latter half of 2021. The program is an ongoing series of activities aimed at
helping students explore our Island State and enhance individual growth
by enabling them to have meaningful experiences. The UTE program gives
students opportunities to undertake TUSA subsidised adventure trips
around Tasmania, such as touring Bruny Island by boat, or rock climbing
the Organ Pipes on kunanyi.
The state-wide program delivered 12 UTE experiences for 250 students, based on the themes:
• Explore
• Adventure
• Cultural
• Conservation & Education
A Brand & Marketing Strategy was developed to support the program, including a logo, social media
& a dedicated page on the TUSA website. Risk Management Procedures were developed with
accompanying Operation Manuals.
Experiences were delivered in partnership with key Tasmanian Tourism Operators, including:
• Pennicott Tours
• Wild Education Tasmania
• Devils at Cradle/Bonorong
• McHenrys/Sheen Distillery
• Port Arthur Historic Site/Hollybank
The feedback from students was overwhelmingly positive, with many noting that this was something
that had been missing from their University experience and that they need opportunities to
disconnect from day-to-day life and want new experiences.

Clubs and Societies Symposium

Student Promise 4
We’ll help you develop and grow
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Student Development
We deliver a variety of learning and development initiatives that provide all UTAS students with professional
and personal development beyond their degrees, contributing to UN Sustainable Development Goal 4.
The Student Development strategy was developed in 2021 and is centred around providing opportunities for
students to develop and grow. To lead this strategy, a Student Development Manager was brought on board
in mid-2021 to develop and begin delivering this strategy.
The strategy is designed to
focus student development and
training around the 5 key values
of our association, ensuring the
opportunities we offer to students
help them achieve the promises
of the Association. The strategy
plans for development and growth
opportunities connected to these
values: e.g., empowering our
students to be more effective by
up-skilling them in governance,
strategic planning, and performance
management, among other areas.
Through a range of events and
programs facilitated throughout
2021, the Student Representatives and the broader TUSA community engaged in a variety of training and
development opportunities, such as the Strategic Planning Forum, Clubs & Societies Symposium and largest
of all, the Student Leaders Conference. These events had the added benefit of acting as a “bridge”, aiming
to close the divide between the TUSA and Clubs & Societies allowing for closer than ever collaboration and
development.
The data collected in 2021 in the form of engagement, feedback and output (programs, events, initiatives)
from students and the extended TUSA team (including the State Council, TELs (academic and experience) will
inform the training and development priorities and schedule for 2022.

Dream, Design, Do Workshop
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An employability workshop developed in collaboration with the
Employability
May
Student Careers team and Dress for Success with group session
Workshop
and 1:1 resume rescue consults.
Jun

Jul

Aug

UTAS students
20 attendees
Clubs & Societies
Executives

Strategic
Leaders
Forum

Consultation with students into the strategic development of
policies within TUSA that affect UTAS students.

Dream,
Design Do

Design think: How to make Launceston a Millennial friendly city? LauncestonOUTCOME: Feedback that the strategies we had in place were in based students
alignment with student needs e.g., Freshie Bag scheme
35 attendees

Clubs and
Societies
Symposium

To take Clubs and Societies through a design thinking experience
to solve issues / challenges.
OUTCOMES: Wheelie Tennis Day / UTAS Sport committing to
more inclusive sports
UTAS acronym rebranding to TU or TUSA
$2,500 in grants awarded to C&S

Fundraising
Strategy
Workshop

Designed and delivered for TUSA to look at how we as an
organisation can tap into grants to fund initiatives, projects and
programs.

TUSA

Development of content for Onboarding and Student Leaders
Conference in November in consultation with key students / C+S.

Clubs & Societies

Sep
Operational
&
Planning
Oct

Nov

Clubs & Societies

State Council

Clubs & Societies
State Council
93 attendees

State Council

State Council

State Council
Onboarding

TUSA Strategy and introduction to the values, and student
promise

Red Bull x
TUSA

Introduction networking evening to the Red Bull Basement global
competition
OUTCOME: Red Bull has asked to collaborate with TUSA in
UTAS Students
other sustainability focused initiatives and student led events /
programs in 2022

IMPACT
training

Designed to develop student skills in communicating with impact, State Council
stakeholder management and how to present their experience on
Experience TELs
State Council and as a TEL in a meaningful way.

Student
Leaders
Conference
(2 days)

Spring
Loaded @
The Uni Bar
Dec C&S Matrix

Student led delivery of content from existing Clubs and Societies
executives.
OUTCOMES: $3,000 awarded in grants for initiatives and events
put forward by C+S
Strategic planning for 2022 with C+S
EOIs for further specialised training in 2022
Student musicians and bands to celebrate the end of year and
engage in professional practice. Student performers from CALE
and CoSE.
Development of the C+S Matrix to gauge engagement and
investment priorities for TUSA with regards to C&S

State Council

State Council
Experience TELs
Clubs & Societies
Executives
172 attendees
Clubs & Societies
UTAS students
243 attendees
TUSA

Clubs & Societies Day South 2021

Student Promise 5
We’ll create a vibrant and contemporary student representative association
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Business Operations
People & Culture
The capacity to build values into all aspects of our organisation means that the values can be dynamically and
meaningfully embedded in the practice of the TUSA, rather than simply being static words without gravitas.
This level of integration does not happen without a planned programmatic approach and as such in 2021 we
worked to embed our values and continue to build a new culture through the introduction of the TUSA People
Insight process, Values Awards, revised meeting agendas and regular informal communications. We also
developed a values focussed Workforce Strategy to determine required people capabilities and resourcing as
well as inform the 2021 EA Negotiations, Flexible Work Practices Approach and student structures.

Key Partnerships
Over the last 10 years, TUSA (then TUU) and the University of Tasmania have operated under a Deed of
Agreement, which was established in November 2011 as the result of changes in the operating environment
at the time. 2021 was a pivotal year in the TUSA journey as we worked together with UTAS to determine
what our relationship might look like for 2022 and beyond. The result of this work was a 3-year Affiliation
Agreement between TUSA and UTAS which recognises both the independence of the TUSA as well as our
enduring relationship and shared purpose and collective focus on connection, belonging and deep learner
engagement for UTAS students.
In addition to this major partnership, we also worked to create other new partnerships with the broader
Tasmanian community which we felt would be beneficial to UTAS students including TasCoss, Rosella Street
(Circular Economy Platform), Anglicare, Searson Buck and multiple outdoor and tourism providers.

Business Operations
As for all businesses worldwide, COVID continued to create new challenges for TUSA operations in terms of
our own internal ways of working but also from a risk management perspective. Albeit we had undertaken
significant work around our practices in 2020, there was an ongoing need to evolve these further and ensure
understanding and compliance across all members of the TUSA community. We also established a new Risk
Appetite statement & Risk Management Framework with our Board.

22
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Student Led Media
Developing and delivering an effective
communication approach for students, by students
has been the focus in TUSA’s Communications and
Engagement Strategy in 2021.
In the recent past, communication planning and
content has been designed and developed by
TUSA staff and whilst TUSA recognises the role
of staff in mentoring and supporting students
to create and share their perspective, we
acknowledge that we cannot do that successfully
and with integrity without a structure in place
to recruit and support students to move into the
spaces themselves.
A structure comprising three distinct groups was
proposed in 2021; the strategic communications
committee consisting of elected representatives and
paid staff, the Student Media Team, and Togatus
who will work together to create effective, bold,
student-led communications to connect and engage
students throughout their university experience.
JOIN OUR

The Student Media Team is a group of skilled
students under honorarium that ensures the ongoing
management and delivery of student focused
communications activities delivered via TUSA
channels including website, social media,
newsletter, and other relevant media.

MEDIA TEAM!
Learn more:
tusa.org.au/student-media-team

With over 17 team members mainly
comprised of photographers, the Student
Media Team had successfully documented
over 23 events hosted by TUSA and Clubs
and Societies. By Semester 2, 2021, all
TUSA events are photographed by Student
Media Team members.
Published since 1931, 2021 marked the 90th year
of Togatus, the independent University of Tasmania
student magazine. To commemorate the occasion,
TUSA supported the Togatus team
in organising and funding an evening
cocktail event at Botanica Bar in
Salamanca, where over 50 guests,
including current and past Togatus
editors, contributors and University of
Tasmania Media students and staff were
in attendance. During 2021, Togatus
produced a Uni guide and two issues of
the magazine, including one with a sole
focus on celebrating 90 years.

Togatus
90 Years of

23
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Marketing & Communications
In February 2021, the Tasmanian University Union (TUU) re-branded - launching its new name and
fresh look as it welcomed new and continuing students. The 122-year-old organisation was renamed
the Tasmanian University Student Union (TUSA). It was decided that the term ‘Union’ highlighted
the strong student representation and advocacy offerings but did not reflect the full range of services
to support student wellbeing and social connections through the Associations 130+ Clubs and
Societies. As part of the re-brand, TUSA created a new range of collateral and merchandise to reflect
the values of the organisation.
Beyond communicating the re-branding and increasing the awareness of TUSA, we also saw the
growth of our Marketing and Communications department with the recruitment of a new Manager
to lead the team, empowering the TUSA to grow our communication base and support other areas
of the TUSA. With this increased capacity, the team were able to better support other areas of the
Association, such as promoting our various programs and leading the engagement of our annual
elections.
Additionally, as part of the 2021 Student Research & Insights Program, two University College
students were tasked with gathering data and insights into both partial and full-time online students.
Given the rise in numbers of online and distance students at the University of Tasmania, it was
decided to appoint a TUSA Experience Leader (TEL) dedicated to distance students. Planning of
an online engagement program commenced in November, incorporating a content creation and
communications plan and a schedule of events for 2022.
IDAHOBIT Day Celebration, Hobart 2021

10

Newsletter sent out

2,834 Emails in the mailing list
7,355 Newsletter opened in 2021

7,332 Page likes
214

Posts

98,409 Reach
10,882 Page visits

1,851 Page likes
96

Posts posted

15,922 Reach

31,488 Website visitors
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CERTIFICATION OF
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
STATEMENT BY THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2021
The accompanying Financial Statements of the Tasmania University Union Inc. have been
prepared in compliance with the provisions of the Associations Incorporation Act 1964 to
present fairly the financial transactions for the 12 months ended 31st December, 2021.
At the date of signing:
- we are not aware of any circumstances which would render the
particulars included in the Financial Statement misleading or inaccurate.
- there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Tasmania University
Union Inc. will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.
- In our opinion the financial statements and notes satisfy the
requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management.

DAVID BARTLETT

Chairperson
th
11 February 2022

SOPHIE CROTHERS
President/Director
11th February 2022
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STATEMENT OF
INCOME

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021

Note

31 December 2021

31 December 2020

$

$

INCOME
Baseline Funding

382,066

510,737

SSAF Funding

610,844

440,895

27,000

55,078

Rent
Investment Income

2

1,168,872

364,980

Other Income

3

106,390

163,441

Contributions from Trading Operations

4

-

612

2,295,172

1,535,743

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE
Board of Management

5

1,552,025

1,429,409

Societies Council

6

217,253

51,496

Sports Council

7

0

62,697

Student Representative Councils

8

156,683

155,464

1,925,961

1,699,066

369,211

(163,323)

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
NET SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR

The above statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements.
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STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2021

Note

31 December 2021

31 December 2020

$

$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

9

1,920,711

1,915,744

Receivables

10

20,074

127,228

Other

11

99,679

82,437

2,040,464

2,125,409

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant & Equipment

12

18,143

37,955

Investments

13

8,632,037

8,046,042

8,650,180

8,083,997

10,690,643

10,209,406

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables

14

152,597

71,539

Employee benefits

16

98,658

92,631

Other Liabilities

15

20,796

-

272,051

164,170

21,423

17,278

21,423

17,278

293,473

181,448

10,397,171

10,027,958

10,397,171

10,027,959

10,397,171

10,027,959

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Employee benefits

16

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
MEMBERS' FUNDS
Accumulated funds
TOTAL MEMBERS' FUNDS

17

The above statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements.
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STATEMENT OF
CHANGES IN EQUITY
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2021

2021
Board of
Management
Balance at 1 January 2021

8,820,289

Balance at 31 December 2021

Postgraduate
Council **

808,271

77,406

203,728

-77,406

739,185

-152,721

-

9,559,474

859,278

-

Transfers
Surplus/(Deficit)

Council

Societies
Council
195,672

Sports
Council

Total

126,322

10,027,960

-126,322

-

-217,253

-

369,211

-21,581

-

10,397,171

2020
Board of
Management

Council

Postgraduate
Council

Societies
Council

Sports
Council

Total

Balance at 1 January 2020

8,990,742

793,144

77,406

197,172

132,818

10,191,282

Surplus/(Deficit)

(170,453)

15,127

-

(1,500)

-6,496

(163,322)

Balance at 31 December 2020

8,820,289

808,271

77,406

195,672

126,322

10,027,960

** The Postgraduate Council was disbanded effective 30 November 2018. Postgraduate student events and projects for 2019 are
included under Council. 						
The above statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements.
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STATEMENT OF
CASH FLOWS
FROM THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021

Note

31 December 2021

31 December 2020

$

$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash receipts from students and customers

1,379,675

1,348,756

(1,914,927)

(2,014,645)

(68,116)

(108,306)

(603,368)

(774,195)

0

(25,050)

(140,272)

(76,531)

472,252

54,675

6,659

-5,400

Dividends received

145,052

177,040

Other investment income

124,645

146,909

Net cash flows from investing activities

608,335

271,643

4,967

(502,552)

1,915,744

2,415,296

1,920,711

1,915,744

Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Net GST refund / (payment)
Net cash flows from operating activities

18

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Payments for investments
Proceeds from sale of investments
Interest received

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at period start
Cash and cash equivalents at period end

9

The above statements should be read in conjunction with the notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
		 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Significant Accounting Policies
The Tasmania University Union (TUU) is a Not-for-Profit Association incorporated in Australia since 1899, and is the
student representative body for tertiary students attending the University of Tasmania. The TUU is a controlled entity of
the University of Tasmania.						
						
On the 1 April 2008 the two student service providers representing students enrolled at the University of Tasmania – the
Tasmania University Union and the Student Association (SA) amalgamated under the Associations and Incorporation
Act 1964 Section 25(2). The merged entity continued with the name of Tasmania University Union. A new Constitution
was adopted for the amalgamated organisation with the provision for two voting members, being the Chancellor of the
University of Tasmania and the President of the Tasmania University Union. 					
The registered address of the TUU is located at 2 Churchill Avenue, Sandy Bay, Tasmania.					
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial report are set out below. These policies have
been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated. 						
					

Basis of Preparation
The Board of Management have prepared the financial statements on the basis that the TUU is a non-reporting
entity because there are no users dependent on a general purpose financial report. The financial report is therefore
a special purpose financial report that has been prepared for distribution to members and for the purpose of fulfilling
the requirements of the Associations and Incorporation Act 1964, and the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits
Commission Act 2012.						
						
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement requirements
specified by the Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations and the disclosure requirements of AASB 107
Statement of Cash Flows, AASB 108 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors, AASB 1048
interpretation and application of standards and AASB 116 property plant and equipment.					
The financial report is presented in Australian dollars, which is the TUU’s functional currency.				
		
The financial report has been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting using the historical cost convention, with the
exception of investments which are carried at fair value.						
						

Use of Estimates and Judgments
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect
the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results
may differ from these estimates. 						
						
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised and in any future periods affected.					
The areas involving a higher degree of judgment or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are significant
to the financial statements are disclosed below:						
						
·
• Note 16
Employee Benefits					
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
		 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
					

Revenue
Baseline and Student Services and Amenities Fee (SSAF) Funding – The University of Tasmania provides funding
to the TUU through a Baseline Funding and Student Services and Amenities Fee Allocation Agreement. This funding is
negotiated on an annual basis, and the income is recognised in the Statement of Income in accordance with AASB 1058.
					
Goods sold – Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised in the Statement of Income at the time TUU meets its
performance obligations. The majority of sales are on a cash basis.						
						
Rental income – Rental income from third party commercial premises is transferred from the University of Tasmania to
Tasmania University Union.
Significant Accounting Policies (continued)						
Interest income – Interest revenue is recognised in the Statement of Income as it accrues taking into account the interest
rates applicable to the financial assets.						
						
Dividend income – Dividends are recognised in the Statement of Income when the right to receive a dividend has been
established.						
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
		 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
2

$

$
6,659

8,235

Trust Income

116,582

146,909

Dividend Income

136,989

119,608

Realised Gain/(Loss)

122,307

54,675

Unrealised Gain/(Loss)

786,337

35,553

1,168,872

364,980

106,390

63,441

-

100,000

106,390

163,441

Other Income

-

612

Contribution

-

612

1,015,789

962,992

124,743

136,760

Student Media Honoraria

27,804

10,000

Advertising, Marketing and Promotion

31,868

24,947

Audit Fees

10,351

9,250

Depreciation and Amortisation

16,766

16,515

4,814

3,541

Insurance

19,557

16,540

Investment fees

38,016

35,970

-

1,949

Office Overheads

60,905

20,204

Strategic Initiatives

79,190

66,830

305

5,971

18,335

15,575

-

1,307

Travel and staff development

23,470

13,030

Other Expenses

80,112

88,029

1,552,025

1,429,409

Other Income
Sundry
Cash Boost from ATO

4

31 December 2020

Investment Income
Interest Received

3

31 December 2021

Contributions from Trading Operations
Contact Centre:

5

Board of Management
Wages and Associated Costs
Student Representative Honoraria

Information Technology operating costs

Office Administration

Student Representation
Student Services
Telecommunications
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
		 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
6

$
97,791

39,892

C&S Operating Expenses

21,782

11,603

C&S Training & Development

1,700
89,957
6,024
217,253

51,496

Grants

-

41,517

Other Expenses

-

21,180

-

62,697

-

158

3,045

3,188

17,668

-

4,000

-

Communication

13,992

2,841

Leadership & Development

13,053

2,705

Strategic Initiatives

74,734

146,573

Student Led Services

30,190

-

156,683

155,464

211,741

34,415

8,489

1,916

Cash management accounts

1,700,482

1,879,413

Total Cash and cash equivalents per Cash Flow Statement

1,920,711

1,915,744

20,074

127,228

20,074

127,228

Sports Council

Student Representative Councils
Depreciation
Operating Expenses
Grant

9

$
Grants

C&S Special Projects

8

31 December 2020

Societies Council

C&S Promotions

7

31 December 2021

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash at bank
Cash on hand

Cash at bank & cash management account
The interest rate applicable at 31 December 2021 to Cash at Bank
was 0.05% pa, and Cash Management Accounts was in the range
0.20% to 0.40% pa.

10

Receivables
Current
Trade debtors
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
		 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
11

31 December 2020

$

$

Other Current Assets
Accrued income

27,000

31,322

Franking Credits Due

32,475

44,278

Prepaid expenses

31,124

5,558

9,080

1,279

99,679

82,437

14,390

14,390

(14,390)

(12,591)

-0

1,799

208,124

208,124

(189,981)

(171,968)

18,143

36,156

18,143

37,955

1,799

3,598

(1,799)

(1,799)

0

1,799

36,155

29,010

Goods & services tax

12

31 December 2021

Property, Plant & Equipment
Leasehold improvements
At cost
Accumulated amortisation

Plant & Equipment
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total property, plant and equipment net book value
Reconciliations
Reconciliations of the carrying amount for each class
of property, plant & equipment are set out below:
Leasehold improvements
Carrying amount at beginning of period
Amortisation
Carrying amount at end of period
Plant & Equipment
Carrying amount at beginning of period
Additions
Depreciation

25,050
(18,013)

(17,905)

Carrying amount at end of period

18,142

36,155

Total property, plant and equipment net book value

18,142

37,954
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
		 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
13

$
239,907

Fixed Interest (at cost)

1,838,192

1,838,192

Shares - Industrial (at cost)

2,099,916

1,987,897

237,143

429,597

1,220,475

1,220,475

824,337

824,337

2,291,974

1,505,637

8,632,037

8,046,042

Trade creditors

49,197

30,886

Accrued expenses

83,633

40,653

7,607

-

15,948

-

152,597

71,539

20,796

-

20,796

-

Liability for annual leave

59,293

51,242

Liability for long service leave

37,616

33,712

1,749

7,678

98,658

92,632

21,423

17,277

21,423

17,277

Shares - International (at cost)
Property Securities (at cost)
Unrealised Gain/(Loss)

Payables

Superannuation Payable
PAYG Payable

Other Liabilities
Revenue in Advance

16

$
120,000

Shares - Resources (at cost)

15

31 December 2020

Investments
Income Securities (at cost)

14

31 December 2021

Employee benefits
Current

Liability for other leave

Non Current
Liability for long service leave
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
		 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
17

Changes in Equity
31 December 2021
31 December 2020

Surplus/

Area

$

(Deficit)

Board of Management

8,820,289

739,185

808,270

-152,721

203,729

859,278

77,407

-

-77,407

-0

Societies Council

195,672

-217,253

Sports Council

126,322

Council
Postgraduate Council

Total

10,027,960

Transfers

31 December 2021
$
9,559,474

-21,581
-126,322

369,211

10,397,171

31 December 2020
1 January 2020

Surplus/

30 December 2020

Area

$

(Deficit)

$

Board of Management

8,990,742

(170,453)

8,820,289

793,144

15,126

808,270

77,406

-

77,406

Societies Council

197,172

(1,500)

195,672

Sports Council

132,818

-6,496

126,322

10,191,282

(163,323)

10,027,959

Council
Postgraduate Council

Total
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
		 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
18

Reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities
12 months ending
31 December 2021
Surplus / (deficit) for the period

12 months ending
31 December 2021

369,211

(163,323)

19,812

19,703

(122,307)

(54,675)

(6,658)

5,400

Dividends Received

(145,051)

(177,040)

Other Investment Income

(124,644)

(146,909)

Unrealised Investment (Gain) / Loss

(786,337)

(35,553)

117,154

8,001

4,322

(13,635)

(Increase)/Decrease in Prepayments

(22,448)

462

(Increase)/Decrease in Other Assets

11,803

57,433

Increase/(Decrease) in Payables

62,668

(140,580)

6,110

(120,057)

Increase/(Decrease) in Other Liabilities

20,796

0

(Increase)/Decrease in Goods & services tax

(7,801)

(13,421)

(603,369)

(774,194)

Adjustments for:
Depreciation
Realised (Gain) / Loss from sale of Investments
Interest Income

Changes in assets and liabilities
(Increase)/Decrease in Receivables
(Increase)/Decrease in Accrued Income

Increase/(Decrease) in Employee Benefits

Net cash from operating activities

19

Key Management Personnel Disclosure
Remuneration of Board of Management Members				
The Board of Management is the governing body of the TUU. The Chair and University of Tasmania appointed members of the
Board are honorary positions. The elected student representatives, who by virtue of their position, are members of the Board
receive a honoraria for the representative position they are elected to. The chair is paid honoraria but other Board members are
not being paid.				
				
Remuneration of General Manager				
The General Manager’s total remuneration (including salary, superannuation and other benefits) is determined by the Board of
Management, and reviewed annually by the Chair of the Board. The employment terms and conditions of the General Manager
is contained within an employment contract. 				
				
Other transactions with key management personnel 			
All transactions with members of the Board of Management and General Manager, or their related entities, are conducted at
arms length, at normal market prices and on normal commercial terms.

20

			

Commitments for Expenditure					
At balance date the TUU had no lease commitments.				
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF
		 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
21

22

Economic Dependency				
				
The University of Tasmania provides funding to the TUU through a Baseline Funding Agreement. This funding Agreement
details the TUU service commitments for the term of the agreement, and is negotiated on an annual basis.			
				
A Student Services and Amenities Fee (SSAF) was introduced by the University of Tasmania in Semester 2, 2012 in
accordance with the Higher Education Legislation Amendment (Student Services and Amenities) Act 2011. On an annual basis
the University determines the allocation of the SSAF funds received from students, via a consultation process involving the
TUU. A significant amount of TUU’s funding is provided by SSAF.
			

31 December 2021

31 December 2020

$

$

Related Parties
The TUU is a controlled entity of the University of Tasmania, who is the ultimate parent entity within the consolidated entity,
but has no ownership interest in the TUU.
Transactions with related parties
·

Sale of goods and services to parent entity

·

Purchases of goods and services from parent entity

·

Funding received from parent entity

In-kind funding received from parent entity

100,032

102,875

68,999

74,873

992,910

927,234

-

24,398

18,453

55,078

-

54,624

18,453

109,702

Outstanding balances
Current receivables from parent entity
·

Sale of goods and services to parent entity

·

Funding due from parent entity

Total current receivables
23

Subsequent Events
There have been no events subsequent to balance date that have been identified which would have a material affect on these
financial statements.

